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Landsat program for remote sensing pur-
poses. In 1988, Brazil and China started the
CBERS (China-Brazil Earth Resources Satel-
lite) program aiming to foster the technologi-

1 Introduction

Earth observation and analysis from space
imagery became feasible in the 1970s with

Summary: The aim of this work is to present the

results of the assessment of rigorous bundle block

adjustment models for orbital imagery of the High-

Resolution Camera (HRC) of the CBERS (China-

Brazil Earth Resources Satellite). The work is fo-

cused on the experimental assessment of the com-

bined use of ground control points (GCP) and

ground control lines (GCL) in a block adjustment.

The mathematical models relating object and image

spaces are based on collinearity (for points) and co-

planarity (for lines) conditions with polynomial

modelling of the spacecraft trajectory and attitude.

These models were implemented in the software

TMS (triangulation with multiple sensors) with

multi-feature control (GCPs and GCLs) developed

in-house. Experiments on a block of four CBERS-

2B HRC images were accomplished using both

GCPs and GCLs. The results show that the combi-

nation of the collinearity and coplanarity models

can provide better results in the bundle block ad-

justment process than conventional bundle adjust-

ment with GCPs only. A systematic error in the in-

ner geometry of HRC camera caused by the dis-

placement of one of the three CCD sensors and the

lack of proper correction when fusing the three

images to generate level 1 images was also veriied.

Experiments to evaluate the effects of this system-

atic error are also presented.

Zusammenfassung: Bündelblockausgleichung

von CBERS-2B HRC Bilddaten mit Passpunkten

und Passlinien. Ziel dieser Arbeit ist die Präsenta-

tion der Ergebnisse einer strengen Bündelblock-

ausgleichung für Bilder, die mit der hochaulösen-

den Kamera (HRC) des Satelliten CBERS (China-

Brazil Earth Resources Satellite) aufgenommen

wurden. Der Schwerpunkt liegt auf der experimen-

tellen Validierung des kombinierten Einsatzes von

Passpunkten (PP) und -linien (PL) in der Blockaus-

gleichung. Die mathematischen Modelle zur Ver-

knüpfung von Objekt- und Bildraum basieren auf

Kollinearitäts- (für Punkte) bzw. Komplanaritäts-

bedingungen (für Linien), wobei Flugbahn und

Drehwinkel des Satelliten mit Polynomen model-

liert werden. Diese Modelle wurden in der Soft-

ware TMS (Triangulation mit multiplen Sensoren)

mit Anpassung an unterschiedliche Pass-Merkmale

(PP und PL) implementiert. Experimente für einen

Block aus vier CBERS-2B HRC Bildern wurden

unter Verwendung sowohl von PP als auch von PL

durchgeführt. Die Ergebnisse zeigen, dass die

Kombination von Kollinearitäts- und Koplanari-

tätsmodell in der Bündelblockausgleichung bessere

Ergebnisse liefern kann als das übliche Modell un-

ter ausschließlicher Verwendung von PP. Es wurde

auch ein systematischer Fehler in der inneren Geo-

metrie der HRC-Kamera veriiziert, der durch eine

Verschiebung eines der drei CCD-Sensoren und

das Fehlen einer angemessenen Korrektur bei der

Fusion der drei Bilder zu einem Level 1 Bild verur-

sacht wird. Experimente zur Untersuchung der

Auswirkungen dieses systematischen Fehlers wer-

den ebenfalls präsentiert.
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ing the three partial scans. Baltsavias et al.
(2006) performed an investigation of the er-
rors in DTMs generated by Ikonos Triplets
and concluded that the changes in the relative
displacement of the three CCDs caused height
jumps in the DTM.
The orientation of pushbroom images can

be performed using several techniques, main-
ly based on physical or empirical models
(Radhadevi et al. 1994, FRitsch & stallmann
2000, dowman & michalis 2003, toutin
2004, FRaseR & hanley 2005, toutin 2006,
Kim & dowman 2006, Poli 2007,weseR et al.
2008, RottensteineR et al. 2009, tong et al.
2010, liu et al. 2011). Physical models are gen-
erally based on bundle adjustment with adapt-
ed collinearity equations using ground control
points (GCPs). Empirical models are mostly
based on rational function models (RFMs), the
coeficients of which are normally supplied by

the image vendor.
The physical models can use either posi-

tion and rotation angles as model parameters
or ephemeries (position and velocity) and atti-
tude angles (Kim & dowman 2006). Indepen-
dently from the used model, ground control
entities are required to compute the orienta-
tion parameters or to correct the coeficients

of the RFM to achieve accuracy compatible to
the image spatial resolution.
For the indirect orientation of pushbroom

images, the number of GCPs must be sufi-
cient to provide redundancy to estimate the
parameters by the least-squares method. Con-
sidering 12 exterior orientation parameters
(EOP) (see section 2), at least 6 GCPs (with no
redundancy) per image are required; however,
the operational practice is to achieve at least
20 GCPs for each scene. This large number of
GCPs may impact the overall costs of the pro-
jects, depending on the required accuracy and
area extension. When accurate orbital infor-
mation (platform position, velocity and atti-
tude) is available, this information can be used
either to provide observations/constraints in
the bundle adjustment or to generate the coef-
icients of the RFM, reducing the number of

required GCPs.
Another alternative is to use linear features

as control entities. Previous works (mulawa&
miKhail 1988, haBiB et al. 2002, tommaselli
& medeiRos 2010) showed the advantages of

cal development in the ield of Remote Sen-

sing. One advantage of this program is that
images acquired of South American and Af-
rican territories are freely distributed. Besides
the sensors CCD and WFI (Wide Field Im-
ager), CBERS-2B carried a High-Resolution
Camera (HRC), providing images with a GSD
(ground sample distance) of 2.7 meters. Al-
though the CBERS-2B satellite ceased opera-
tions on April 16, 2010, the images in archives
are still of crucial importance to users in Bra-
zil for several applications including medium-
scale mapping and to compensate for the lack
of other imagery.
To improve their georeferencing accuracy,

orbital imaging systems are equipped with
direct orientation sensors. CBERS-2B had
a single-frequency GPS receiver and a star
track sensor. One problem that reduced po-
sitional accuracy of CBERS-2B imagery was
the lack of star sensor data, probably due to
electronic failures in the area of the South At-
lantic Anomaly. As a consequence, the images
distributed by INPE (Brazilian National Insti-
tute for Space Research) have a positioning er-
ror larger than one kilometre in some images
that were assessed. To use CBERS-2B HRC
images for mapping purposes, it is necessary
to indirectly estimate the orientation elements
using ground control elements in the object
space (points, lines and/or areas).
This camera was not originally designed to

provide stereoscopic coverage, though cross-
track images present an overlap with a base-
to-height (B/H) ratio of approximately 0.13,
considering adjacent passages. More details
about CBERS-2B orbit and HRC features can
be found in (inPe 2011). With this weak inter-
section geometry, insertion of tie points does
not improve the results. It is also important to
mention that CBERS-2B HRC images present
small dynamic ranges (approximately 40 grey
values), causing an error of approximately 1–3
pixels in the interactive measurement of the
image points and lines (maRcato JunioR et al.
2010).
CBERS-2B HRC has three CCDs in the

focal plane that are not aligned. The central
CCD is displaced by 26 mm along the lying

direction, and this displacement can cause in-
terior orientation errors, even when consider-
ing that a virtual image is generated by stitch-
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ric correction of pushbroom imagery. The
physical models used in this work are based
on the geometric properties of the acquisition
process and generally use collinearity equa-
tions with some extensions.
Line-coplanarity models were also devel-

oped for the orientation of frame and push-
broom imagery (mulawa & miKhail 1988,
haBiB et al. 2002, shin et al. 2007). These
models are based on the coplanarity between
the projection ray (vector from the perspec-
tive centre to the image point), the instantane-
ous perspective centre and the corresponding
straight object line (Fig. 1).
One problem with CBERS-2B HRC images

is the accuracy of their direct georeferencing,
mainly caused by attitude angles errors (yu et
al. 2008). yu et al. (2008) presented a calibra-
tion model to eliminate constant angular er-
rors with sparse control. Even applying this
method, errors of approximately 20 GSDs in
the check points were observed.
Thus, it is necessary to correct these imag-

es with accurate position and orientation data,
which can be estimated with dense control en-
tities, such as control points or straight control
lines. Although points are generally used as
control elements in bundle adjustment, some
advantages also motivate the use of linear
features (tommaselli & tozzi 1996, haBiB &
moRgan 2003) for the following reasons:
• Image lines are easily found in man-made
environments.

• The correspondence between points from
image and object lines is not necessary.

• Image lines can be extracted with sub-
pixel precision.
haBiB et al. (2001) also showed that the use

of straight lines as constraints in the bundle
adjustment of images acquired by linear array
scanners provides a better estimation of the
EOP when compared to those methods that
use only distinct points. As a consequence of
the linear scanner array geometry, lines that
are straight in the object space do not appear
as straight lines in the scanned images. Thus,
the application of the straight-line constraints
for this type of sensor is particularly impor-
tant, since it increases the geometric strength
of the adjustment.
In this paper, the mathematical models re-

lating object and image spaces are based on

using ground control lines (GCLs) as alterna-
tives to GCPs, but the simultaneous adjust-
ment with these types of ground data has not
yet been assessed for CBERS-2B HRC.
Ground surveying of lineal entities is much

easier and faster than surveying of GCPs for
the indirect orientation of images with the
spatial resolution of HRC. For example, road
centre lines can be surveyed very quickly and
with suitable accuracy with kinematic GPS
positioning, while travelling between control
point areas. Thus, the combination of both
sources of ground control entities can be con-
sidered as a relevant practice to maximise the
number of control entities while maintaining
almost the same costs.
The aim of this work is to present the results

of the assessment of rigorous bundle block ad-
justment models for CBERS-2B HRC image-
ry using points and lines as control elements.
Additionally, the effects of the CCD displace-
ments in the results of the bundle adjustment
will be assessed.

2 Background – Mathematical
Model

Indirect orientation of satellite images with
bundle block adjustment was irst carried out

with SPOT across-track stereo images (tou-
tin & Rochon 1986). Similar techniques have
been used for images acquired by different
satellites such as Landsat, Kompsat, Quick-
Bird and ALOS (toutin 2003, Kim & dow-

man 2006, Poli 2007).
Pushbroom sensors generate a one-dimen-

sional image at each instant. Orbital platforms
are more stable than an airborne scanner, and
thus, the EOP can be modelled with polynomi-
als using either position and rotation angles or
orbit and attitude angles as parameters (Kim&
dowman 2006).
In the case of pushbroom sensors, there are

six unknowns for each image row. These six
unknowns can be directly determined during
the image acquisition using GNSS, inertial
sensors, solar sensors and stellar cameras, or
they can be estimated indirectly, using some
source of ground control.
Several different mathematical models have

been proposed for the orientation and geomet-
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In (3), the instantaneous EOP for each im-
age row are modelled by second-order polyno-
mials (oRun & nataRaJan 1994):
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where X
0
, Y

0
, Z

0
are the PC coordinates and κ

0
,

φ
0
, ω

0
are the rotation angles for the irst im-

age row; a
i
and b

i
(i ∈ [1,…,4]) are polynomial

coeficients; t is a time-dependent parameter,
which can be the image row number, with sub-
pixel precision. The parameters a

i
and b

i
will

absorb the scale difference between time and a
loat number representing the image row.

To avoid the simultaneous estimation of
highly correlated pairs of parameters (e.g., φ
and X

0
, ω and Y

0
), the φ

0
and ω

0
angles were

not considered as unknowns. Instead, con-
stant values obtained from the satellite orbit
geometry were used for these angles, and er-
rors in these values will be absorbed by X

0
and

Y
0
. As an alternative to this solution, the selec-

tion of estimable parameters and least squares
solution could also be based on singular value
decomposition and QR decomposition (cResPi
et al. 2008, p. 1324).

2.2 Mathematical Model using straight
Lines

The line coplanarity model (LCM) is based
on the coplanarity between the projection ray
containing an image point (v

i
) and the projec-

tion plane in the object space deined by an

object line and the instantaneous PC.

collinearity (for points) and coplanarity (for
lines) conditions with polynomial modelling
of the sensor trajectory and attitude. These
models will be presented in the next sections.

2.1 Collinearity Model with Points
(CMP)

The collinearity model with points (CMP) for
pushbroom sensors was developed based on
the collinearity condition between a point in
the object space, its homologue in the image
space and the instantaneous perspective cen-
tre (PC) corresponding to the image row that
contains this point. (1) expresses the collinear-
ity model for the pushbroom geometry (gugan
& dowman 1988).
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where y
i
is the image coordinate in the instan-

taneous photogrammetric reference system of
a point i in an image row j acquired in an in-
stant t. The x coordinate is zero because the
x axis of the instantaneous photogrammetric
reference system is oriented in the lying di-
rection. X

i
, Y

i
, Z

i
are the 3D coordinates of the

corresponding point in the object space; X
s
,

Y
s
, Z

s
are the instantaneous coordinates of the

camera PC, corresponding to the image row
j, and these values are modelled by a time de-
pendent polynomial (3); r

kl
are the elements

of the instantaneous rotation matrix R
j
from

image space reference system to object space
reference system corresponding to an image
row j. The rotation matrix R

j
is given in (2),

in which s and c denotes the sin and cos, re-
spectively.
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3 Experiments and Results

The models were implemented in the in-house
developed software TMS (triangulation with
multiple sensors), with multi-feature control
(GCPs and GCLs). The parameters estimation
method implemented in this software is the
uniied approach to least squares adjustment

(miKhail & acKeRmann 1976, p. 333). This
method was used because several sources of
data can be handled within the same software.
Experiments were conducted with a block

composed of four level 1 (only with radio-
metric correction) CBERS-2B HRC images.
These images were acquired in adjacent orbits
(159 and 158). The images 159-E_125-1 (im-
age 3) and 159-E_125-2 (image 1) were col-
lected at the same day. However, images 158-
A_125-1 (image 4) and 158-A_125-2 (image 2)
were acquired on different dates. Fig. 2 shows
the four images used in the experiments. Some
technical speciications of HRC are presented

in Tab. 1.
The control and check points were distinct

points surveyed with a dual-frequency GPS,
Hipper GGD. The GPS data were processed
using the PPP (Precise Point Positioning) on-

Based on this geometry, it follows that the
vector normal to the projection plane in the
object space must be orthogonal to the projec-
tion ray (Fig. 1).
The straight line in the object space is de-

ined by P
1
and P

2
, and p

i
is a point in the cor-

responding image line for a speciic image

row j (Fig. 1). There is no need for correspond-
ence between points in the image with another
one in the object space. This model was origi-
nally presented by mulawa &miKhail (1988)
and haBiB et al. (2002).
The direction of projection ray (v

i
) in object

space is obtained by applying the rotation ma-
trixR

j
to the image point p

i
. The orthogonality

condition between v
i
and the vector normal to

the projection plane in object space (N
i
) can be

expressed by (4).
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In (4), N
i
is deined by the cross product of

the direction vector (P
2
− P

1
) of the straight

line and the vector difference between the
instantaneous PC and point P

1
in the ob-

ject straight line (PC − P
1
) (see Fig. 1); and

[0, y
i
, −f ]T is the position vector of point p

i
in

the image space (projection ray).
A detailed description of this model is pre-

sented in tommaselli &medeiRos (2010).

Fig. 1: The projection ray and the vector nor-
mal to the projection plane in the object space.

Fig. 2: Block composed by CBERS-2B HRC
images used in the experiments.
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between the car paths along both directions on
the road.
It is worth noting that a very dense cloud

points can be surveyed on the ground, and
from these points some suitable line segments
are extracted automatically. The LCM, as pre-
sented in (4), requires only one image point
belonging to that line segment. A second or a
third point can be measured, providing more
conditions equations, based on (4). From an
operational point of view, it is quite straight-
forward to acquire GPS points while travel-
ling from one control point to the next one.
Additional paths can improve the number of
control lines at a very reasonable cost-beneit

ratio when comparing it to the measurement
of a control point. Existing road base maps
can also be used, provided that their quality is
compatible to the images to be oriented.
Image coordinates of both GCPs and points

belonging to an image line were measured in-
teractively on-screen. It is important to note
that well-deined lines and edges can be mea-

sured with subpixel precision using tech-
niques of image processing, but in this case,
the images have low contrast, making automa-
tion troublesome. For this reason, in all exper-
iments presented in this paper, the on-screen
measurement was conducted with at least two
points per line.
Experiments using both models, collinear-

ity (CMP) and coplanarity (LCM), for block
adjustment were performed in addition to
some experiments using different conigura-
tions of control entities. The main character-
istics of these experiments are presented in
Tab. 2. Finally, an experiment to assess the ef-
fects of relative misalignment of the CCD sen-
sors in the CBERS-2B HRC focal plane was
performed.
The irst set of experiments was conducted

with all available GCPs and GCLs (see Tab. 2)
to serve as references. Fig. 4 shows the con-
trol points and lines conigurations along the

block used in the experiments.
For each experiment the position-rotation

parameters (12 parameters, (3)) were estimat-
ed using both models ((1) and (4)) and datasets
according to Tab. 2 and Fig. 4.
Ground coordinates of control points and

endpoints of GCLs were introduced as relative
constraints with standard deviations of 10 cm

line service available at the IBGE (Instituto
Brasileiro de Geograia e Estatística – Brazil-
ian Institute of Geography and Statistics) web
site.
Object lines were deined by endpoints di-

rectly measured on road paths with GPS in
kinematic mode. After processing the GPS
data collected in kinematic mode, the result-
ing coordinates were iltered to remove points

with a high standard deviation and to estab-
lish representative coordinates for each road
straight line segment. In this last step, a 3D
collinearity condition was applied among the
road points to ensure that the points are on
a straight line with a certain accuracy level.
Fig. 3 depicts this condition. To verify whether
or not point P

3
belongs to the straight line de-

ined by points P
1
and P

2
, the orthogonal dis-

tance (L) of point (P
3
) to the straight line and

the vertical (θ) and horizontal (α) delection
angles were computed. Thus, by establishing
proper thresholds (T

L
= ± 2.5 m; T

θ
= ± 0.2°;

T
α
= ± 0.4°), it is possible to determine if the

point actually belongs to the straight line.
After this analysis of road paths, the coor-

dinates of the road centre were calculated by
applying variable offsets, which were estimat-
ed through the average values of the distances

Tab. 1: Technical features of CBERS-2B HRC
(INPE, 2011).

Focal length (mm) 3398

Image level 1 (radiometric

correction)

Image size (pixels) 12 246 × 12 246

GSD (m) 2.7

Orbital altitude (km) 778

Fig. 3: Collinearity condition used to establish
endpoints of control straight lines.
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in all components. This accuracy for the GCLs
endpoints is optimistic considering the survey
technique previously described. However, in
the bundle adjustment the adjusted image co-
ordinates and parameters will absorb the error
in the GCLs coordinates. Geocentric Carte-
sian coordinates of all points (GCPs and end-
points of GCLs) were computed in the WGS84
reference frame. Thus, the parameters were
also estimated in this reference frame.
The quality of the estimated parameters

was assessed using 13 independent check
points (Fig. 4a). The check points coordinates
have the same accuracy as the GCPs because
they were surveyed using the same technique.
First, both the coordinates of the check

points and the estimated parameters were
transformed to a local right-handed Cartesian
System (Y axis in the direction of local north
and Z axis aligned with the normal in the local
origin). Then, the coordinates of these check
points were computed by back-projecting im-
age coordinates using the inverse form of the
collinearity equations considering a known Z
value in the local reference system. The dis-
crepancies between the X and Y ground co-
ordinates and those obtained with the inverse
collinearity model were then computed.
Tab.3presents theRMSE(root-mean-square

error) in the check point coordinates for each
image of the reference experiments, in which
all available GCPs and GCLs were used. In the
last row of Tab. 3, we present the total RMSE,
computed for all check points in the images.
The results presented in Tab. 3 represent the i-
nal accuracy that would be achieved with such
a procedure when using HRC images.

Tab. 2: Number of GCPs and GCLs used in the
experiments.

Experiment A

CMP

B

LCM

C D E F G

Num. of GCPs 55 0 55 22 22 12 12

Num. of GCLs 0 73 73 0 73 0 73

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
GCPs

Check

Fig. 4: Conigurations of the control points,
check points, and control lines used in the ex-
periments: (a) 55 GCPs and 13 check points,
(b) 22 GCPs and 13 check points, (c) 12 GCPs
and 13 check points, (d) 73 GCLs.

Tab. 3: RMSE (in GSD) in the check point coor-
dinates (single-ray backprojection with a
known elevation).

A

55 GCPs

B

73 GCLs

C

55 GCPs

73 GCLs

Image X Y X Y X Y

1 3.5 2.0 3.3 2.0 3.0 1.7

2 4.7 2.4 5.3 2.5 3.4 2.0

3 5.8 2.6 2.7 1.8 3.6 2.6

4 3.1 3.0 7.3 3.4 4.5 2.4

Total 4.1 2.4 4.7 2.3 3.4 2.1
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RMSE of the two coordinate components (X
and Y) for all experiments.
As it was expected, Tab. 4 and Fig. 5 show

that the RMSE in the check point coordinates
increases as the number of GCPs decreases
(experiments D and F). It was also veriied that

the combination of GCPs and GCLs improves
the results. The results obtained by combin-

The analysis of Tab. 3 shows that in some
cases the CMP (GCPs) provided better results
when compared to the LCM (GCLs). This
inding was veriied in image 4, in which the

RMSE obtained with the CMP was 3.1 and 3.0
GSDs, while the RMSE for LCM was 7.3 and
3.4 in X and Y, respectively. In image 3, how-
ever, LCM provided better results compared
to the CMP. These results are related to the ge-
ometric conigurations of points and lines, as

shown in Figs. 4 and 5, and for HRC images.
It was also veriied that, in general, the

combination of GCPs and GCLs reduced the
RMSE in the check point coordinates.
Experiments reducing the number of GCPs

were also accomplished (see Tab. 2 for the
number of control entities and Fig. 4 to see the
geometric conigurations).

Tab. 4 presents the RMSE in the check
point coordinates for the other experiments
described in Tab. 2. Fig. 5 shows the resultant

Tab. 4: RMSE (in GSD) in the check points co-
ordinates computed with parameters estimat-
ed in experiments D, E, F, and G.

D E F G

22 GCPs 22 GCPs

73 GCLs

12 GCPs 12 GCPs

73 GCLs

Image X Y X Y X Y X Y

1 7.8 2.7 3.3 1.8 18.3 8.3 3.3 1.9

2 8.1 4.5 2.6 2.0 27.2 5.0 2.2 1.9

3 5.1 2.4 3.2 2.2 13.1 6.6 3.5 1.9

4 3.1 2.3 5.3 2.2 30.3 4.0 5.6 2.8

Total 5.9 2.9 3.5 1.9 21.7 5.8 3.6 2.0

Tab. 5: RMSE in the coordinates of the checkpoints computed with EOP estimated considering
two sets of CCDs (central and lateral).

Image 1 ncp Image 2 ncp Image 3 ncp Image 4 ncp

X Y X Y X Y X Y

Central CCD

RMSE (GSD)

1.74 0.37 3 2.02 1.61 3 1.69 0.80 2 3.59 2.66 2

Lateral CCDS

RMSE (GSD)

1.44 1.11 3 1.25 2.46 3 1.18 2.41 4 1.46 1.80 4

3 CCDS

RMSE (GSD)

1.43 0.74 1.50 1.86 1.18 1.90 1.96 1.83

Total (GSD) 1.4 1.5

GCPs: 55 0 55 22 22 12 12

GCLs: 0 73 73 0 73 0 73

Fig. 5: RMSE in XY in check points for each
experiment.

Fig. 6: HRC inner geometry, with the three
CCDs in the focal plane.
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though with their coordinates computed using
two sets of EOP, are presented (Tab. 5, third
row). Finally, the total RMSE, for all check
points and all images was computed and are
presented in the last row of Tab. 5.
Comparing the total RMSE of Tab. 5 with

the RMSE of experiment C presented in
Tab. 3, it can be observed that the former is
41% of the value in X and 71% of the value
in Y.
The RMSE in check point coordinates

showed that a better result is achieved when
the images of the CCD matrices are processed
in two separate runs. This result gives a strong
indication that there is a systematic error
caused by the image fusion.
In general, the RMSE in the check point co-

ordinates are less than two GSDs (5 m). This
result indicates that the generation of the vir-
tual image introduces a systematic error in the
inner geometry of the images, caused by the
non-alignment of the CCDs of the sensor.
Finally, as it was previously mentioned, the

CBERS-2B HRC camera presents a reduced
dynamic range that affected the identiication

and measurement of control entities in the im-
ages. Although the nominal GSD of CBERS-
2B HRC is 2.7 m, the EIFOV (effective instan-
taneous ield of view) in the along- and across-

track directions are approximately 4.1 m and
4.6 m, respectively. Therefore, it can be con-
cluded that the results with GCPs and GCLs
are near one EIFOV.

4 Conclusions

This paper presented an approach aimed at the
indirect orientation of pushbroom images, us-
ing experiments performed with CBERS-2B
HRC images. The mathematical models of
collinearity and coplanarity for straight lines
were used in an adapted form of triangula-
tion of pushbroom images. Experiments us-
ing both the collinearity (CMP) and the copla-
narity models (LCM) for a block composed of
four CBERS-2B HRC images from two adja-
cent orbits were performed. The models were
implemented using TMS software that uses
multi-feature control (points and lines).

ing 12 GCPs with 73 GCLs (experiment G) are
approximately similar to those obtained with
the total number of GCPs (experiment A – see
Tab. 3 and Fig. 5).
The RMSE in the X coordinate for all ex-

periments were larger than the RMSE in the Y
coordinate. In general, the RMSE in X coordi-
nate surpass 3 GSDs, indicating that a system-
atic error in the inner geometry of the HRC
camera affected this coordinate.
As it was previously mentioned, the HRC

sensor is composed of three matrices of CCD
detectors. The two lateral matrices (1 and 3)
are aligned, and the central matrix (2) is dis-
placed by 26 mm along the lying direction

(Fig. 6). The overlap between the images col-
lected from each matrix is approximately 8.5
pixels. Techniques of area based matching and
image transformation are applied to generate
the virtual images with 12246 columns, which
are made available to the users. An error in the
inner geometry of the images is likely to oc-
cur, owing to the difference of approximately
0.89 seconds for the acquisition of the corre-
sponding image rows of CCDs 1/3 and 2. As a
consequence, the EOP are different for CCDs
1/3 and 2, and the image stitching procedure
that is applied to match the three images can-
not be suficient to correct these differences.

To assess the quality of HRC imagery gen-
eration, experiments with two different data-
sets were accomplished: (1) all points and
lines observations belonging only to the cen-
tral CCD (columns 4082 to 8164) and (2) all
points and lines observed in the lateral CCDs
(columns: 0 to 4082 and 8164 to 12246).
The step previously described provides two

sets of EOP, one for the lateral CCDs and an-
other one for the central CCD.
The coordinates of the check points were

then estimated through the back-ray projec-
tion procedure using both sets of EOP. Tab. 5
presents the RMSE in the 13 check point co-
ordinates (X and Y in GSD) for each image
and for check points lying in the coverage ar-
eas of the central CCD and lateral CCDs. The
number of check points (ncp) is also presented
in Tab. 5. In the central CCD of images 3 and
4, only 2 check points were available, but this
small number did not affect signiicantly the

results assessment. In Tab. 5, the total RMSE
for all check points covered by the 3 CCDs,
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The results showed that the line coplanar-
ity model works well in block adjustment with
CBERS-2B HRC images.
The results showed that the combination of

collinearity and line coplanarity models pro-
vided better results in the bundle block adjust-
ment process than conventional bundle adjust-
ment with GCPs only. A systematic error in
the inner geometry of the HRC camera caused
by the displacement of one of the three CCD
sensors and the lack of proper correction when
fusing the three images to generate level 1 vir-
tual image was also veriied.

The experiments show that the use of
ground control lines could reduce or even
eliminate the need for ground control points.
The combination of both control entities is
a good compromise, as it was shown in this
study. In countries with deicient cartographic

coverage, such as Brazil, techniques for fast
image orientation are of great importance.
Techniques to improve and automate the

measurement of image points and lines will
be developed and the effects of introducing
orbital data in the bundle adjustment will be
assessed in future work. It is important to
mention that the CBERS-2B HRC was an ex-
perimental camera that was not developed for
commercial purposes.
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